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We investigated simultaneously the 12C(e,e′p) and 12C(e,e′pp) reactions at Q2 = 2 (GeV/c)2, xB
= 1.2, and in an (e,e′p) missing-momentum range from 300 to 600 MeV/c. At these kinematics, with
a missing-momentum greater than the Fermi momentum of nucleons in a nucleus and far from the
delta excitation, short-range nucleon-nucleon correlations are predicted to dominate the reaction.
For (9.5± 2)% of the 12C(e,e′p) events, a recoiling partner proton was observed back-to-back to the
12C(e,e′p) missing momentum vector, an experimental signature of correlations.
PACS numbers: 21.60.-n, 24.10.-i, 25.30.-c
The short-range component of the nucleon-nucleon
force manifests itself via nucleon pairs inside a nucleus.
Such nucleon pairs have a low center-of-mass momentum
and a high relative momentum [1] where low and high
are relative to the Fermi sea level, kF , which for
12C is
∼ 220 MeV/c [2]. We refer to such a proton pair as
a proton-proton short-range correlation (pp-SRC). Aver-
aged over all nucleon momenta, the probability for a nu-
cleon in 12C to be a member of a two-nucleon SRC state,
proton-proton (pp), proton-neutron (pn), or neutron-
2neutron (nn), has been estimated from the dependence of
inclusive (e,e′) data on the Bjorken scaling variable, xB,
to be 20±5% [3, 4, 5]. Measurements at Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory (BNL) of (p,pp) and (p,ppn) at high
momentum transfer [6, 7, 8] verified the existence of cor-
related np pairs; subsequent analysis of these data set an
upper limit of 3% for pp-SRCs in 12C [9].
Even though the probability of pp-SRCs in nuclei is
small, they are important since they can teach us about
the strong interaction at short distances. Moreover, as
a manifestation of asymmetric dense cold nuclear matter
that can be studied in the laboratory, they are relevant
to the understanding of neutron stars [10].
In this work, we determine the fraction of 12C(e,e′p)
events which are associated with pp-SRC pairs. This was
done by measuring the ratio of the 12C(e,e′pp) and the
12C(e,e′p) cross sections as a function of the (e,e′p) miss-
ing momentum, pmiss, where ~pmiss = ~p - ~q as shown in
Fig. 1. By measuring above the Fermi sea of nucleon
motion, i.e. greater than 220 MeV/c, and in kinemat-
ics where other reaction mechanisms are suppressed, if
the initial struck nucleon is part of a pair, one would
expect a single recoil nucleon to balance the missing mo-
mentum vector. In the impulse approximation, a virtual
photon with a large Q2 is absorbed by one of the protons
in the pair. This supplies the energy required to break
the pair and remove the two protons from the nucleus.
Pre-existing pairs are identified by detecting a recoiling
proton in coincidence with an (e,e′p) event, where the
recoiling proton has a high momentum (~prec) opposite
to the direction but of roughly equal magnitude to ~pmiss
(see Fig. 1).
Historically, the interpretation of triple-coincidence
data in terms of SRCs has been plagued by contributions
from meson-exchange currents (MECs), isobar configura-
tions (ICs) and final-state interactions (FSIs) [11, 12, 13].
The kinematics for the measurements described here were
chosen to minimize these effects. For example, at high
Q2, MEC contributions decrease as 1/Q2 relative to
PWIA contributions and are reduced relative to those
due to SRC [14, 15]. A large Q2 and xB also drastically
reduces IC contributions [16, 17]. Finally, FSIs are mini-
mized by having a large ~pmiss component antiparallel to
the virtual photon direction [16].
This experiment was performed in Hall A of the
Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility (JLab)
using an incident electron beam of 4.627 GeV with a
current between 5 and 40 µA. The target was a 0.25 mm
thick graphite sheet rotated 70◦ from perpendicular to
the beam line to minimize the material through which
the recoiling protons passed. The two Hall A high-
resolution spectrometers (HRS) [18] were used to iden-
tify the 12C(e,e′p) reaction. Scattered electrons were
detected in the left HRS (HRS-L) at a central scatter-
ing angle (momentum) of 19.5◦ (3.724 GeV/c). This
corresponds to the quasi-free knockout of a single pro-
ton with transferred three-momentum |~q| = 1.65 GeV/c,
transferred energy ω = 0.865 GeV, Q2 = 2 (GeV/c)2,
and xB ≡
Q2
2mω
= 1.2 where m is the mass of a proton.
Knocked-out protons were detected using the right HRS
(HRS-R) which was set at 3 different combinations of cen-
tral angle and momentum: 40.1◦ & 1.45 GeV/c, 35.8◦ &
1.42 GeV/c, and 32.0◦ & 1.36 GeV/c. These kinematic
settings correspond to median missing-momentum values
pmiss = 0.35, 0.45 and 0.55 GeV/c, respectively, with a
range of approximately ±50 MeV/c each.
A third, large-acceptance spectrometer, BigBite, was
used to detect recoiling protons in the 12C(e,e′pp)
events. The BigBite spectrometer [19] consists of a large-
acceptance, non-focusing dipole magnet and a detector
package. For this measurement, the magnet was lo-
cated at an angle of 99◦ and 1.1 m from the target
with a resulting angular acceptance of about 96 msr and
a nominal momentum acceptance from 0.25 GeV/c to
0.9 GeV/c. The detector package was constructed specif-
ically for this experiment. It consisted of three planes of
plastic scintillator segmented in the dispersive direction.
The first scintillator plane (the ”auxiliary plane”), was
placed at the exit of the dipole, parallel to the magnetic
field boundary, and consisted of 56 narrow scintillator
bars of dimension 350 x 25 x 2.5 mm3. The second and
third scintillator planes, known collectively as the trig-
ger plane, were mounted together and were located 1
meter downstream of the first plane. The second and
third planes consisted of 24 scintillator bars each, with
dimensions 500× 86× 3 mm3 and 500× 86× 30 mm3, re-
spectively. The scintillator bars in these two layers were
offset from one another by half a bar in the dispersive
direction, improving their position resolution by a fac-
tor of two. Each of the scintillator bars in the auxiliary
plane was read out by one photomultiplier tube (PMT),
while each of the trigger scintillators was read out by two
PMTs, one on each end. This unshielded system was able
to run in Hall A up to a luminosity of 1038 cm−2s−1 per
nucleon.
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FIG. 1: A vector diagram of the layout of the 12C(e,e′pp)
experiment shown for the largest pmiss kinematics of
0.55 GeV/c.
3The coincident 12C(e,e′p) events were detected in the
two HRSs, with a typical trigger rate of 0.2 Hz. Af-
ter spectrometer acceptance cuts, the time-difference
distribution showed a clear electron-proton coincidence
peak with a width of ∼ 0.5 ns sigma. The mea-
sured 12C(e,e′p) missing-energy spectrum for the low-
est missing-momentum setting (pmiss ∼ 0.35 GeV/c) is
shown in Fig. 2. Missing energy is defined by Emiss ≡
ω − Tp − TA−1, where Tp is the measured kinetic energy
of the knocked-out proton and TA−1 is the calculated ki-
netic energy of the residual A-1 system. The contribution
of missing energy due to a single proton removal from the
p-shell in 12C, leaving the 11B nucleus in its ground state,
is seen as a peak at missing energy of about 16 MeV. The
strength above the 11B ground state is comprised of p-
shell removal to highly-excited bound states and p-shell
and s-shell removal to the continuum. The contribution
due to ∆-resonance excitation was removed by requiring
~pmiss to point in the direction one would expect from the
break-up of a pair, e.g. < 76◦, < 84◦, and < 88◦ for the
three kinematics, respectively. This cut removes the ∆-
resonance, since the missing-momentum vector for pion
production events by conservation of energy and momen-
tum points to larger angles than direct knock-out events.
The measured missing-energy spectrum with and with-
out this angular cut is shown in Fig. 2.
The BigBite spectrometer was positioned to deter-
mine if a single high-momentum proton was balancing
the pmiss of the (e,e
′p) reaction. Such recoiling protons
were identified in BigBite using the measured energy loss
in the scintillator detectors and the consistency between
the measured time-of-flight (TOF) and the momentum
measured by the trajectory in the magnetic field. The
momentum resolution of BigBite, determined from elas-
tic electron-proton scattering, was ∆p
p
= 4%. The singles
rates with a 30 µA beam were about 100 kHz per scin-
tillator in the first plane and 80 kHz per scintillator in
the third plane. With these rates, nearly all events had
only one track with a reconstructed momentum consis-
tent with the momentum from the TOF. For the small
number of events that had more than one possible recon-
structed track, we selected the track that had the most
consistent momentum between the TOF determination
and from ray tracing. Primarily due to the gaps between
scintillators, the overall proton detection efficiency was
85%.
The TOF for protons detected in BigBite was defined
from the target to the third scintillator plane (∼ 3 m) as-
suming the protons leave the center of the target at the
same time as the scattered electrons and the knocked-out
protons and was corrected using the reconstructed trajec-
tory path length. The timing peak shown in the insert
of Fig. 2 is thus due to real triple coincidences and the
flat background is due to random coincidences between
the 12C(e,e′p) reaction and protons in BigBite. The use
of a proton identification cut, an angular acceptance cut
in BigBite, and a TOF cut of ±3.5 ns to select the real
coincidences, resulted in signal/background ratios of 1:2,
1:1, and 2:1 for the median missing-momentum settings
of 0.35, 0.45 and 0.55 GeV/c, respectively.
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FIG. 2: The measured 12C(e,e′p) missing-energy spectrum for
pmiss ∼ 0.31 GeV/c. The peak at 16 MeV is due to removal
of p-shell protons leaving the 11B in its ground state. The
shaded region contains events with residual excited bound or
continuum states. The dashed line contains events in which
the ∆ was excited. Inserted is the TOF spectrum for pro-
tons detected in BigBite in coincidence with the 12C(e,e′p)
reaction. The random background is shown as a dashed line.
For the highest pmiss setting, Fig. 3 shows the cosine of
the angle, γ, between the missing momentum (~pmiss) and
the recoiling proton detected in BigBite (~prec). We also
show in Fig. 3 the angular correlation for the random
background as defined by a time window off the coin-
cidence peak. The back-to-back peak of the real triple
coincidence events is demonstrated clearly. The curve is
a result of a simulation of the scattering off a moving
pair having a center-of-mass (c.m.) momentum width of
0.136 GeV/c as discussed below. Similar back-to-back
correlations were observed for the other kinematic set-
tings.
In the plane-wave impulse approximation (PWIA) the
c.m. momentum of a pp-SRC pair is given by:
~pc.m. ≡ ~pmiss + ~prec. (1)
For the triple-coincident events, we reconstructed the two
components of ~pc.m. in the direction towards BigBite and
vertical to the scattering plane. In these directions the
acceptance was large enough to be sensitive to the mag-
nitude of the c.m. motion.
To avoid distortions due to the finite acceptance of Big-
Bite, we compared the measured distributions of these
components to simulated distributions that were pro-
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FIG. 3: The distribution of the cosine of the opening an-
gle between the ~pmiss and ~prec for the pmiss = 0.55 GeV/c
kinematics. The histogram shows the distribution of random
events. The curve is a simulation of the scattering off a mov-
ing pair with a width of 0.136 GeV/c for the pair c.m. mo-
mentum.
duced using MCEEP [20]. The finite angular and mo-
mentum acceptances of BigBite were modeled in the sim-
ulation by applying the same cuts on the recoiling pro-
tons as were applied to the data. The simulations as-
sume that an electron scatters off a moving pp pair with
a c.m. momentum relative to the A-2 spectator system
described by a Gaussian distribution, as in [21]. We as-
sumed an isotropic 3-dimensional motion of the pair and
varied the width of the Gaussian motion equally in each
direction until the best agreement with the data was ob-
tained. The six measured distributions (two components
in each of the three kinematic settings) yield, within un-
certainties, the same width with a weighted average of
0.136 ± 0.020 GeV/c. This width is consistent with the
width determined from the (p,ppn) experiment at BNL
[7], which was 0.143± 0.017 GeV/c. It is also in agree-
ment with the theoretical prediction of 0.139 GeV/c in
reference [21].
The measured ratio of 12C(e,e′pp) to 12C(e,e′p) events
is given by the ratio of events in the background-
subtracted TOF peak (insert in Fig. 2) to those in the
shaded area in the Emiss spectrum of Fig. 2. This ratio,
as a function of pmiss in the
12C(e,e′p) reaction, is shown
as the full squares in the upper panel of Fig. 4. The
uncertainties are dominated by statistical errors; the un-
certainty in separating out events from ∆-production is
small.
The measured ratio can be translated to the ratio of
the nine-fold differential cross section for the 12C(e,e′pp)
reaction to the six-fold differential cross section for the
12C(e,e′p) reaction. This ratio is presented as the open
squares in Fig. 4. For simplicity, the error bars on the
differential cross sections ratios are not shown because
they are very similar to those of the yield ratios.
The measured ratios in the upper panel of Fig. 4 are
limited by the finite acceptance of BigBite. We used
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FIG. 4: The measured and extrapolated ratios of yields for
the 12C(e,e′pp) and the 12C(e,e′p) reactions. The full squares
are the yield ratios and the open squares are the correspond-
ing ratios of the differential cross sections for the 12C(e,e′pp)
reaction to the 12C(e,e′p) reaction. A simulation was used
to account for the finite acceptance of BigBite and make the
extrapolation to the total number of recoiling proton pairs
shown in lower figure. The gray area represents a band of
±2σ uncertainty in the width of the c.m. momentum of the
pair.
the simulation described above to account for this finite
acceptance; the resulting extrapolated ratios are shown in
the lower panel of Fig. 4. The simulation used a Gaussian
distribution (of width 0.136 GeV/c as determined above)
for the c.m. momentum of the pp pairs. The shaded band
in the figure corresponds to using a width ±0.040 GeV/c
(two standard deviations). From this result, we conclude
that in the pmiss range between 0.30 and 0.60 GeV/c,
(9.5± 2)% of the 12C(e,e′p) events have a second proton
that is ejected roughly back-to-back to the first one, with
very little dependence on pmiss.
While the detected protons are correlated in time, ef-
fects other than pp-SRC, such as FSI, can cause the cor-
relation. In fact, FSIs can occur between protons in a
pp-SRC pair as well as with the other nucleons in the
residual A-2 system. Interactions between nucleons in a
pair conserve the isospin structure of the pair (i.e. pp
pairs remain pp pairs). Elastic FSIs between members
of the SRC pair also do not change the c.m. momentum
5of the pair as reconstructed from the momentum of the
detected particles.
The elastic (real) part of the FSI with the A-2 nucleons
can alter the momenta, such as to make ~pmiss and/or ~prec
and hence ~pc.m. different from Eqn. 1. The absorptive
(imaginary) part of the FSI can reduce the 12C(e,e′pp)/
12C(e,e′p) ratio, while single charge exchange can turn
pn-SRC pairs into 12C(e,e′pp) events, thereby increasing
the measured ratio. Our estimates of these FSI effects,
based on a Glauber approximation using the method de-
scribed in [22], indicate that the absorption and single
charge exchange compensate each other so that the net
effect is small compared to the uncertainties in the mea-
surement. This conclusion is backed by the c.m. motion
result which gives widths for all the components that are
narrow and internally consistent.
In summary, we measured simultaneously the
12C(e,e′p) and 12C(e,e′pp) reactions in kinematics de-
signed to maximize observation of SRCs while suppress-
ing other effects such as FSIs, ICs, and MECs. We iden-
tified directionally-correlated proton pairs in 12C using
the 12C(e,e′pp) reaction and determined the fraction of
the 12C(e,e′p) events at large pmiss from pp-SRCs to be
(9.5 ± 2)%. In the PWIA, the c.m. momentum dis-
tribution of the pp-SRC pair was determined to have a
Gaussian shape with a width of 0.136± 0.020 GeV/c.
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